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Book Review - £iteratur
'l)ie 2cibenl.lgefdjidjte unferl.l ~(frrn unb ~ciranbel.l ~(ffu a:~rifti. By E. Eckhardt. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 257 pages, 6X9.
Price, $2.00.
After all, the Passion-story is the best text for Lenten sermons. In
view of this fact, preachers always welcome books which help them to
penetrate deeper into the sacred record of our Lord's suffering and death
and to apply the precious truths enshrined in it more effectively in their
preaching. Pastor Eckhardt's book will be of great service in this respect.
Some may wonder why it was not written in English. The answer is
simple. It was written in the German language in order that it might
be of assistance to the many younger pastors in our Synod who are compelled to preach German sermons despite the fact that they use the German tongue with great difficulty. For them this book will be a real
boon; for it is written in a language that is not only terse and easily
understandable, but also chaste, idiomatic, fresh and vigorous, and sometimes even beautiful. This is not to say, however, that men who are
proficient in the use of the German will not be benefited by this book;
for it contains a wealth of material.
This book is not a series of sermons or homiletic studies or devotional readings on the Passion-story. On the contrary, it is made up in
the following way: The Passion-story is divided into fifty-four sections.
Each section is supplied with a title and subdivided into a number of
subheads, which in many instances may be used as sermon parts. Under
the subheads the text is explained in short paragraphs composed of terse
sentences. There is an abundance of pertinent Scripture-passages, most
of which are printed in full. In every instance there are several paragraphs of applications to the faith and life of the believer or to presentday conditions, which will prove very helpful to the preacher. The whole
work is characterized by the original method of presentation for which
the author is known.
E. J. FRIEDRICH
mon &J an il ~ if~. &J er toe tg. 139 !SeHen 51j2 X8%.
tationiett: M.2.90; geounben: M.3.80.
'l)ie )Briefe an bie (fl!~efer, ~orJ)ffer unb an ~~Uemon. mon ~aul13e !Seut.
128 !SeUeu 5%X8%. ~teiil, fartoniert: M. 2.20; geoun~n: M.3.
~ieil finb 3roei roeUm 53ieferungen in ber !Serie "mioel~Ufe fUr bie @emeinbe"
ber metragsoud)~anbhtng @uftab !Sd)liibmann (13eijl3ig unb &Jamoutg). Si)er
&Jaujltroert bes erften mudjes fUr ben :'t~eologen ift ent~aUen in ber roiirtfidjen
itoerfetung, bie muu in ben mdften j}'iiUen olme grobe mebenten anne~men fOllll.
mud) berfte~t es ber merfoffer, ben meifianifc1)eu [~atafter bet oebeutenbften ~eis<
fagullgen biefer SUrt au oehJafjrell. 53eiber gat er eil baoei ftatt berfefjen in ~ajl.
7,14, roo et fef)teibt: ,,® a 5 i e t t f 0 m m t, m u fl U n ~ e iI f ei n. iJlur
bail ift au erhJarten. @ott feIoft hJirb bas {3eief)en geoen. ~er ~tojl~et fiefjt bor
fief) einl)]Uibd)en, eoen erhJac1)fen, bielleicljt eine iunge j}'tau. !Sie ift fef)~anger.
:Jett oefommt fie dnen !Soljn. ~a gibt fie iljm ben iJlamen :JmmanueI, ,@ott mit
uniJ'. . .. Si) er ~ m man u el i ft bet !JJ1 e f f i as, bet neue SUljas, bem bie
'l)cr erfte

~efaia.

~teiS,
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Sufunft ge~Btt unb bejfen ffieid) bas ffieid) ~ltba etfe~en forL . .. Unb fo ~at eil
bann enbnd) bie dJ'riftUd)e ®emcinbe betftanben: auf ben %tlimmetn ~ubas er~ebt
fie!) bas neue ffieid) [~tifti, bas im Scid)en ,®ott mit uns' ftel)t.// (6.40-42.)
!!Gir ftagen: !!Gatum rebet bet metfaffet nie!)t flat unb beutlie!)1 tm Illnfd)!ufl an
bie ~tfliUung, wie !D1att~. 1, 18 ff. gefe!)rieben fte~t, Ino aud). beutlid) unb Uat
,,~ltngftau// j'te~t1 !!Gamm fd)lniie!)t et bie ganae 6teUe unb btie!)t i~t g!tie!)fam
bie 6flite ao? @etabe in unfem 3eit ift es gcboten, ban Init o~ne feben !JUicff)alt
bie !!GlllJtlJeit bet 6e!)tift bettretcn, Inie fie bot uns !iegt. - SDas Blneite lBue!)
entffltie!)± im ganaen bid e~et ben ~tlnattungen, bie bet lJlame bes metfafferil
etlnecft. !!Genn man aUe!) nic!)ot aUen lllusflilJrungen 3uftimmen fann, f0 finben fie!)
bOe!) fo biele ~atagtafl~en, bie bie !!GalJtf)cit botfli~ten, bafl man fid) iHltliber nut
bon ~et3en fteucn fann. iYteiHe!) finb mandJe :teile, 3. lB. bie ~dHitung bon .li'afl.
1,3-14, flit ben SDur·e!)fe!)nitt5lefct im £aienftanb au fe!)lnet. SDie //Ouetfe!)nitte//,
bie bet metfaffet einfligt, finb gleie!)faUs bon ~ntetejfe unb !!Gett, oogleid) fie!) ba
mane!)mal cine Illuilflil)tung finbet, bie faum bet boUen lBioelle~rc getee!)t Initb.
SDet //($;nge1 beil ~~rtn// im oefonbmn 6inn Inirb nie!)t ree!)± batgelegt. (6.76.)
mon Unioniilmus Beugen bie !!Gorte auf 6.74: I/!!Gie Inirb es fein, Inenn einma!
aus aUen lBlutfteifcn ber !D1enfd)l)clt bas boUe £00 ®ottes erfd)aUt! SDann tuerben
luit erft tee!)t edennen, Inie reie!) ®ottes @nabe ift! lBg ba~in foUen bie .ffitdJen
einanbet etgiinaen unb befwe!)ten, eine iebe ber cigenen Illtt trett, im @elJorfam
beil cinen ~~ttn.1/ lBei ber Illusfli~tung tiber ben lBegdff 1/ in [~riftus// ber.
mijfen Inir ein flares lBefenntng au :S~fu, bem 6linbetf)eHanb. SDagegen finbet
fie!) in bem Ouetfd)nitt I/lBtingen bie lBtiefe an bie ~flgefet unb .Roloffet eine an~
bete [~dftusbotfd)aft aIS bie etiten brei ~bangeiien 7// dne feine 8ufammen~
fteUung bet 6e!)tiftfteUen, bie bie !!GalJt~eit be3eugen. .ltUt3, jeber :tl)eolog Initb
bies lBud) mit 9Cu~en ftubieten fonnen.
~. !;\;. .It t e ~ man n
jffia~

fteijt in bet !8ergj.1rebigt?

mon ®e t f) at b 6 d) abe. ®uftab 6e!)IBfl·
manns met!agsoue!)~anblung (@uj'tab iYicr), £ciflaig unb ~ambutg. 24
6eiten 5'\4 X8. ~teiil: 35 ~f.
SDet merfajfer oietet ~iet cine neue, mobetnifiette i'!betfe~ung bet lBetl1ptebigt,
bie an mane!)m 6tcUen etlnas fremb anmutet, Inie Inenn ftatt ".\;lut.erci" bet Illus.
brucf "gefe!)lee!)tlicf)e 3ilgeUofigfcit" gebtaue!)t Initb. !;\;tfteulie!) iit, bafl bie ~in.
leitung unb bie Illnmerfungen am 6d)lu& fid) eng an £ut~et anfe!)Iieflen. @an3
ted}t Initb gef agt: IISDaget finh bie !D1af)nungen bet lBetgflcebigt nid)t ~aral1raplJen,
fonbetn lBeiffliele, nie!)t @efe~esbeftimmungen, fonbetn 6dJilbetung bes [~tiften.
Icbms untet bet !!Girrung bes ~eiligen @eiftcil." (6. 3.)
~. Cf • .Ii' t e ~ man n.
The Foundations Must Stand! By P. E. Kretzmann, Ph. D., D. D. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 123 pages, 5%X7%. Price,
75 cts., postpaid.
While our stand on the doctrine of the inspiration of the Bible has
always been clear and definite, while the dogmatic material on this locus
published in our circles is ample, and while this new book on the divine
teaching of inspiration offers nothing essentially new, we nevertheless
hail this fine new monograph on the subject with genuine joy; and that
for a number of reasons. In the first place, the material on the topic is
here offered in a very complete form and, besides, is brought up to date.
In the second place, the six chapters of the volume ("Determining the
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Issue"; "Let the Bible Speak for Itself"; "What Conclusions must We
Reach?"; "The Voice of History"; "Answering Objections"; "The Testi-·
many of Others") furnish rich and interesting source material for our
pastors and teachers (cf. also the excellent "Appendix") for the discus-sion of the doctrine at conferences, in voters' meetings, and with theircatechumen classes and societies. Of great importance for this purpose.
is the first chapter of the book, in which the author points out most;
clearly and convincingly that, while the United Lutheran Church officially
acknowledges the doctrine of the inspiration of the Bible, some of its:
leading men, H. E. Jacobs, J. A. W. Haas, John Aberly, Harry F. Boughman, and others, especially such as are responsible for the Lutheran and
the Lutheran Church Quarterly, have for some time been most emphatic
in denouncing and misrepresenting the true Lutheran doctrine of the
inspiration of Holy Scripture. Dr. Kretzmann's monograph is largely
written in view of the present-day disavowal of inspiration within Lutheran circles. It is time that we as a Church take notice of these dangerous denials of this basic doctrine. In the third place, it is impossible
thoroughly to teach the inspiration of the Bible without at the same time
disseminating other most valuable information on the Bible. And nothing is more necessary than a new, thorough study of God's own precious
Book, with special reference to its inspired claims over against the
rationalism and atheism of our cynical, blasphemous age. Lastly, the
author in his chapter "The Testimony of Others" has collected some very
valuable testimony on behalf of the inspiration of the Bible from nonLutheran sources. It is clear that verbal and plenary inspiration is not
a specific Lutheran "dogmatical construction," but an obvious teaching of Scripture, which all sincere Christians who study God's Word
without prejudice must admit. The "Appendix" offers information which,
so far as we know, is not offered in so complete a form in any other book.
J. T. MUELLER
The Holy Spirit in Doctrine and Life. By James M. Gray, D. D. Foreword by Will H. Houghton, president of Moody Bible Institute.
Fleming H.Revell Co., New York. 127 pages, 5lfzx7%. Price, $1.25.
The late Dr. James M. Gray was for many years president of the Chicago Moody Bible Institute, as also professor of systematic theology. As
Dr. W. H. Houghton states in his foreword, about 112,000 students in the
day, evening, and correspondence classes of the Institute enjoyed his instruction. Dr. Gray's books (ca. twenty, practically all in the field of
Biblical theology) are still popular in fundamentalist circles, and some of
them deservedly so, since he was a man of thorough Biblical scholarship.
Also from the present volume our pastors (using it judiciously) can glean
helpful material for their Bible-class and other pastoral work. Thesubject-matter is well organized and on the whole Biblical. The chapter
heads are as follows: "The Holy Spirit, His Person and Purpose" (a good
presentation of the evidence for the deity and personality of the Holy
Ghost); "The Spirit of God and the Word of God" (proving the Bible
to be the inspired work of the Holy Ghost and defending verbal inspiration, p. 28); "The Inferential Evidence of the Trinity" (thorough and
helpful); "The Holy Spirit in Every-day Life"; "Things Lawful, but
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Inexpedient" (a warning against giving offense; instructive); "Sanctification by Faith: Its Attainment"; "Secret Sins: Their Nature and
'Their Danger"; "The Divine Oblivion" (i. e., God forgets the believer's
:sins; true Scripture comfort); "The Obligation of Love" (a discussion
of the believer's foremost duty). However, despite its many excellencies
the book must be read with great care, since it does not always present
the orthodox Biblical doctrines. There is a distinction between getting the text "from the Bible" and getting it "directly from God through
the Bible." What, perhaps, he means to say is that occasionally we
know some passages intellectually only, while others we know practically
(i. e., so that they move us to holy actions). Rightly understood, this
distinction may pass; but the author's distinction assumes the old Calvinistic "immediate action" of the Holy Spirit without external means,
the Bible being only the external stimulus for God's operation. Let not
:such parlance creep into the Lutheran usage to the weakening of the
Biblical doctrine of the efficacy and necessity of the means of grace.'Moreover, the writer (pp. 33 ff.) distinguishes wrongly between ordinary
preaching and preaching in demonstration of the Spirit and of power,
1. Cor. 2, 3. 4, and then quotes as examples proving the latter such errorists as the Wesleys, the French Quaker Stephen Grellet, the enthusiast Chas. G. Finney, etc. Now, we concede that these men did preach
with telling effect, but we must remember, first, that the preaching of
the Gospel is per se always in demonstration of the Spirit and of power,
since it is the living Word of God, by which He is always active; and
secondly, that the Holy Spirit certainly never demonstrates His power
1;0 proclaim error. Hence men who in their religious beliefs erred so
greatly as the ones just referred to ought not to be quoted as examples
;of God's effective power, unless, of course, we mean to be as thoroughly
unionistic as Dr. Gray himself was.-Furthermore, the book distinguishes
in a false, enthusiastic way between the "indwelling" of the Holy Spirit
,and His "infilling." "If the Spirit of God dwells in us with power, we shall
no longer commit sin willingly day by day, but get where we may over(come and mortify the deeds of our bodies and lives. That is the meaning
'of the 'infilling' of the Holy Spirit" (p.59). Now, it is true, in the New
Testament we are told that certain men and women were "full of the
Holy Ghost" (e. g., John the Baptist, Mary, Elisabeth, the Twelve); so also
Paul, when writing to the Ephesians, exhorted them not to be filled with
wine, but "be filled with the Holy Ghost" (Eph. 5, 18). But it must be
horne in mind that in the first case the reference is to miraculous maniifestations of God's power, while in the second we have a most earnest
,exhortation to Christian sanctification. Dr. Gray's "infilling" of the Holy
Ghost is a concomitant error of the enthusiastic teaching of "perfectionism," which Methodism has always defended (cf. e. g., the author's
high praise of the perfectionist Finney). - Arminian error appears in the
chapter "The Holy Spirit and the Believer," in which Dr. Gray speaks
of the conditions necessary for the receiving of Christ as one's personal
Savior (p.64). Here the author says: "First, you desired Jesus, or you
never would have received Him" (p. 65). The second condition was that
"you repented of your sins; you turned your back upon them" (p.65) .
.How, we ask, can a person desire Jesus and turn his back upon his sins
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when he is still spiritually dead? To assert what the author does means
to champion Pelagianism in its extreme form. - But (here the author's
·enthusiasm continues), says Dr. Gray, the reception of "the deeper work"
of the Spirit in our hearts depends on the fulfilment of the same conditions. We read: "If we want Him in all His fulness, we must put away
all known sins" (p. 65). According to these words, the gift of the Holy
Spirit depends on man's own merits, for the "filling, renewing, and
anointing of the Holy Spirit" are dependent on one's "praying, obeying,
and believing" (p. 65). - In passing, we would say, too, that it is exegetically wrong to interpret Paul's words: "I myself should be a castaway"
(1 Cor. 9, 27) to mean merely: "It was not a fear that he might be
utterly lost, for he knew that he had been justified by faith and that he
was at peace with God forevermore. But he feared that through lack
of self-control ... he might be set aside from God's service. What if God
would have no further use for him?" (p. 78). This weakening of the
force of Paul's words is due evidently to the author's acceptance of the
Calvinistic doctrine that the elect, once endowed with faith, cannot again
fall from grace and be lost. But enough of criticism. Really, our review
is far too long for a book of the size of Dr. Gray's The Holy Spirit. However, since Dr. Gray's books have found favor also in our circles, it is
necessary to point out the Arminian, Calvinistic, and enthusiastic leaven
which is found in so many of them. Often, too, the error is so subtly
stated that it is not readily perceived in casual reading. Hence the
reader must be doubly cautious when perusing such fundamentalist
books as the one just reviewed.
J. T. MUELLER.
Theologia Militans. 6. &;left. mlerner Cfleri: //:Iiie &;lettfef)llft (;l;~tifti un'o bie
&;lettfef)llft bon smenfef)en.// M .. 65. 7. &;left. &;lllns l5ef)ometus: //\lebens~
frem'oe un'o lebensnll~e mlcis1)eit." M .. 75. IU. :Iieief)ettfef)e muef)I)lln'olung,
\lei~3ig.

1936.

<Die erftgenllnnte l5ef)tift be~llnbelt blls merI)iHtniS bon ~itef)e unb I5tllllt.
:Iiie lut~etifef)en ®tunbfiite Illetben bll ttefflief) bllrgelegt. ~eine Untetorbnung bet
ftlliltlief)en &;lettfef)llft untet bie titef)lief)e naef) riimifcl)cr iillcife! ~eine :;Sbentifi3ie~
tung bet ftaatlief)en &;lettfef)aft mit ber &;letrfef)aft (;l;I)rifti naef) calbiniftifcl)er mleife!
(15. 4.) :Iiie 31lleite iilleife lllanbeIt fief) leief)t in bie erfte um - //bas 5taaget~os
als folef)es ift bet &;lettfef)aft {;l;~tifti 3U untertuerfen". (15. 20.) Cfs tuitb bann
bargelegt, bllb bie &;lettfef)aft (;l;~tifti bie ~~riften nief)t IlUS ber :Iiienftbadeit untet
ben Orbnungen bet iillelt ~etausnimmt, i~nen aber im ®egenteil bie \}reiI)eit 3um
bollen Cfinfll~ bet \liebe giM. mlit Illeifen unter Ilnberm aUf biefen Illief)tigen
l5a~ ~in: //Cfs giM auel) rein :;Sbwl cinet biirgerlid)en Or)mung, fein I5taatsibeal,
bas im metgleief) 3U anbern dnen \}ortfel)ritt aUf bem mlege Bum ffieief)e @ottes
ober Bur &;lettfel)aft C\f)rifti berburgte. :Iiic I5taatsbcrfllffung einer ~utitancr'
Monie alS tueltliel)en merban'oes ift rein &;laarbreit nii~er bei bet .\;lettfef)aft G:l)rifti
alS bet I5taat !/Ccros.// (15.21.) Cflcttil falfel)et ~iref)enbegtiff fommt Bum ~hts'
brucf in bem l5a~ (5.22): //:Iiie ~itel)e bcftcI)t nief)t nut aus (ftHiften."
:Iiie Bllleite I5djtift tuenbct ficl) gcgen bie bon ffiofenbctg, .\;lauet, .\;lel)fe unb
anbern geleitete ,,®laubensbetuegung": "bicfe smifef)ung bon l5entimentalitiit, tuif'
fenfef)aftlicf)en :Iiogmen bes 19. ;;salJrlJunberts unb unfonttollierbaren ®etuclJten
aus ber beutfdjen mot3eit, unb ball aUes eingeI)ullt in dnen aufbringficl)en lJJlota~
liSmus, fllnn fein gefunbet :Iieutfdjet als beutfdje IUti anf~tecf)enll. (15.4.) l5ie
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tut bas in bet ijotm dnet .!l:titif bet l'~ilofOl'~ifd)en l5d)tift i;)anll i;)e~fes lI~bee
unb Gf!:ij'ten3". l5ie bebient jid) babei - tuas faum 3U betmeiben ift - bet fd)u1~
gemiiben metap~~ftfd)en 151'tad)e. SDa fann fteilid) nid)t jebet aUes betfte~en.
SDa!5 abet betfte~en tuit, bab e!5 mit ber I.1.'~HofDp~ie nid)t tueit ~et ift unb bab
man mit ben p~HDfop~ifd)en @laubensbogmen in bet :t~eo1Dgie nid)ts anfangen
fann. ~a, @laubenllbogmen. m5ir lefen: IISDie mDtausfetung dnet ieben ed)ten
I.1.'gnofop~ie ift bie, bafl fte bem m5 iff en t tau t. . .. Gfs fd)eint geute getuifl,
bafl 3um .!l:antiangmus fein ,Butiicf megt ift. SJebte bet .!l:antianiSmus bon einem
U t m i b t tau en, bet i~n tibetgaul't bie !miigficf)feit bes ,m5iffens' a limine in
,Btu eifel 3ie~en ~ieb, fo ift biefe l.1.'~nofop~ie tibetgaUl't nid)t miiglid) o~ne ein U t ~
bet t tau e n. . .. m5iffen im l5inne biefet l.1.'~nDfop~ie, niimlicf) ,metapg~ftfd)es
m5iffen', ift affo nid)t miiglid) D~ne dnen Illft bes metttauens unb @faubens. Gfs
!liM im SJetten fein butcf) jid) fefbft euibenles m5iffen, fonbem nut ein m5iffen,
ball fid) bem tuagenben Illft eines @laubens etfd)lielit. SDie l.1.'~ilofDl'~ie tut nicf)t
gul, biefen igt nottuenbigen Utfptung 3U betgeffen. SDas, tuas bie I.1.'~Hofop~ie
,tueib', ift in jebem nut benfbaten l5inne ebenfotuenig ebibent afll bas, tuas bie
Dffenbarung bedfrnbet." (15.15.) Gfs ift nicf)t fo tueit ger mit bet I.1.'~Hofop~ie.
lIi;)iet [an ber &;)el)fefcf)en :tgeotie] tuirb beutlicl), bali bie I.1.'~Hofopgie fetten Gfnbes
if)te eigenen l5ii~e auff)ebt." (15.20.) Unb biefe m5eisgeit, bie I.1.'lJifofopgie, bie
natutgemiib aUf alletfci ~tttUmet getiit - fie opetiett ia mit @lauoensbogmen,
bie bon feglbaten i)Jlenfcf)en aUfgefteUt finb; 3. lB.: lIijUr i;)et)fe ift bct @ebanfe
dnes tuitflid)en @ottes einfacf) eine jtibifcf)e Gftfinbung ll (15. 17) -, tutu bie :tgeo~
logie meiftetn! SDer .!l:itcf)e ift DatUm fd)led)t gebient mit :t~eologen, bie igre
m5eisgeit aus bet I.1.'gilofopgie fd)iipfen. IISJut~et gat ben .!l:ampf gegen bie fcf)ola~
ftifd)e :tf)eofogte aus einet gtiilleten :tiefe gefUgtt a1!l &;)et)fe, ntd)t mit I.1.'fato unb
Illtiftote!es, fonbem mit bem Gfbangelium g e g en I.1.'fato unb QLriftoteIes. . . .
Gf!5 ift getuifl, bali SDeutfd)fanb geute nod) riimifd) tuiite, tuenn an I5teffe SJutf)ets
nut ein I.1.'f)Hofopf) tuie i;)e~fe geftanben lJiitte." (15.18.) - m5as 9ieH SJutlJet bon
bet l.1.'f)ifofol'f)ie, tuenn jie tf)eologiftett? IISDtei SDinge tuetben bie cl)riftnd)e \Jieli~
gion betbetben: etftens bail metgeifen bet m5of)ftaten, bie tuit bom Gfbangefium
empfangen f)aben; 3tueitens bie l5id)etf)eit, bie tibetaff fcf)on f)ettfd)t; brittens
bie m5efttueis~eit, bie affes mit ftcf)etet Dtbnung umfaifen tutu unb aUgemeinen
iYtieben fc!)affen mit gottfofen I.1.'fiinen." (15.15.) lIi)1ad) bet fd)iinen unb gatten
memunft, tuie bie bicf)tet unb ticf)tet, mull bie SJef)te gef)en; @ottes m50tt b1eiM,
tuo es fann. i)1un ift bie memunft 1110f)1 fcf)iin an3ufef)en, aber gu 1el)ren unb au
tegieten taugt fie nicl)ts. 1I (Gftl. Illu~g., 42,255.)
:t I). ~ n gel bet
The Return to Religion. By Henry C. Link, Ph. D. The Macmillan Company, New York. 1936. 181 pages. Price, $1.75. Order through
Concordia Publishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
First published in March, 1936, and reprinted twelve times before
the year was up - whoever knows the religious market of our day will
not be predisposed in favor of a book with this record on its inside title.
But for once the religious reading public has sensed true value. Dr. Link
has written a book which contradicts modern conceptions of religion
almost at every point and is in harmony in most of its judgments with
traditional Christianity. Let us remark at the outset that the essence of
Christianity is missing. To Professor Link, as he speaks in this book,
Jesus is not the God-man, the Mediator, and the Gospel is not the message of salvation through faith in Christ's atoning blood. But, on the
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other hand, Jesus is not to him the social Reformer. Jesus not only
"refused to identify Himself with any social schemes," but even revealed
"a genuine sympathy with the ownership and production of wealth"
(p.135 f.). The social gospel (as set forth in a resolution of the Congregational and the Christian Church) seems to him "diametrically opposed
to the teachings of Jesus" (p.139). These be hard words. And what he
tells the modern parent is as uncompromising. He scouts the popular
theories that children should not receive corporal punishment, should
be reasoned with rather than compelled to obey, should never be repressed, etc. He definitely asserts that scientific psychological evidence
has proved such views "definitely erroneous," "leading to mental and
moral chaos" (p.97). Remember that the author is one of the leading
psychologists of America. His investigations have been made not on tens,
but on hundreds of thousands of American men, women, and children.
And out of this experience flow some very definite judgments, for instance: "The greatest and most authentic text-book on personality is
still the Bible, and the discoveries which psychologists have made tend
to confirm rather than to contradict the codification of personality found
there" (p. 103). In training children to distinguish between right and
wrong, "there is no rational substitute for the supernatural power which
the unquestioned belief in a Divine Being and a divine moral order
confers." He wants the Ten Commandments taught (p.104). "The doctrine of original sin and the conquest of the natural man, so important
in religion, is profoundly true from a psychological point of view" (p.105).
As for personality and character, the evidence is all in favor of the
Church. In a study of 10,000 adults "it was found that those who belonged
or went to a church had significantly better personality traits than those
who did not" (p.106). This statement is repeated over and over again.
In fact, it is the theme of the book. It was what convinced Professor
Link of the value of Christianity after he had been an agnostic, if not
an atheist, for twenty years as a result of the training he had received
in some of the Eastern colleges.
One is tempted to quote from almost every page in this remarkable
book. There is space here only for a few notations. Dr. Link declares
that one of the most prevalent "vices" in this country is education, and
he advises us "to use our heads less and our hands and feet more." For
years, he says, "we deified reason and the mind and - became prey to
innumerable quacks and pseudoscientific fads. In our schools and colleges we have trained "spongy" personalities, "absorbers, consumers, who
learn more, read more, listen more, and - do less or nothing and are
disinclined, and even unable, to work"; "who regard their parents, who
work, as old-fashioned, but freely spend their parents' money; who scorn
the religious and moral views of their parents" (p. 61 and passim).
"Agnosticism is an intellectual disease." "With all the developments of
modern science, with all our education, the nation is floundering as it
never has done before" (p.69). Professor Link is all against the new
psychology of the Freudian type. He calls this school "pseudoscientific."
Regarding sex and related subjects he astonishes us with such old-fashioned ideas as these: "I have a great deal of respect now for the oldfashioned procedure by which parents selected mates for their children
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and then told the young couples to make the best of it. The privilege
of selecting one's own mate or marrying at one's pleasure is by no means
an unmixed good, especially for the many who postpone marriage to their
detriment and the many who should be, or wish to be, married, but are
unable" (p.119). He pleads for the study of mathematics and for a definite marking or grading system in the schools. We disagree with him
only in his evaluation of the CCC camps. The rigid discipline of these
institutions appeals to him as a relief from the softening process involved
in much that passes for education. Experience does not so definitely support this judgment. One of our pastors records his experience to this
effect: "Many of our boys have had to enroll in the CCC camps on account of recurrent crop failures. I have yet to find the boy who came
back as loyal to his Church as before enrolling."
The author is director of the Psychological Service Center of New
York, and during the past five years he has directed many nation-wide
studies of socio-economic trends made by over a hundred psychologists
located at various universities. From the experience thus obtained his
book is written.
THEODORE GRAEBNER
The Church that Was and Is to Be. Aldersgate Studies. By Walter L.
Ewing. The Methodist Book Concern, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago. 74 pages, 5%X8. Flexible covers. Price, 25 cts.
The chief value of this booklet, which endeavors to sketch the history of the Church from the Day of Pentecost to our times, lies in the information which it presents on the origin and development of Methodism.
Strange to say, in the chapter "Road to Aldersgate," where the author is
speaking of the "conversion" of John Wesley in a meeting on Aldersgate
Street, London, May 24, 1738, he does not mention that this was a Moravian gathering nor that it was Luther's Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans which was read and which so gripped the heart of Wesley that
he felt a great change coming over him. Is it really historically correct
when the author says: "We have no details of the service that evening"
(p. 51)? The chief criticism which one has to level at the treatise is that
it is permeated with Modernism. To substantiate this, we merely have
to point to what is stated on page 14 regarding the difference in the conception of God taught in the New Testament from that which we find in
the Old Testament. The author does not hesitate to insinuate that the
Old Testament pictured God as "a tribal Deity, who for the most part
had been thought of as watching over Israel only." Enough said!
W.ARNDT
~n

aUerfei &l1tte~bienften unter antrfci ~an3eCn. mon D ..~ u r { 18 0 r n ~
1) ii u f e t, IjSrofeffot ber prnftifd)en ;tf)eo{ogie. metlag bon @:'. 18edeHJ~
mann, @iltetslofJ. 1936. 95 6citen 5X7 1k IjSreiS, fartoniett: RM.2.
SDiefes uns filr ben ,,13ut1)eranet" gugegcmgene 18uif) aeigcn tnir lieDer an
biefer 6teife an, ba es Defonbers intereff·ant unb le1)rteid; filr ljSuftoren ift. 180tn~
fJaufet ift meduter ber praftifd)en ;tfJeoLogie an ber Uniberfitiit SfflurDurg, unb
was er 1)ier in !etif)t !esoaret ~orm burDietet, Dringt immer auif) eine 13e1)re,
wie er iloer1)aupt cin origineifer, fe!Dftiinbiger, in feiner ;t1)eo!ogie fonferbatiber
%1)eo!og iff, befien e6egettfif)e ~usfi(1)tungen man immer mit bid :;Snterefie Heft,
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feIbft l11enn man il)nen gat nid)t fe1ttn bod) nid)t foigen fann. (mgt c. T. M.,
~.pri1 1935, 6. 311.) 60 l11ein et aud) in biefem mud)e oft gana origineUe me~
obad)tungen unb memetiungen dn3uifed)ten, bon benen l11it bie dne obet an~
bere anberswo abbruiten woUen. ~r l)at unter ben stan3eIn berul)mter lllrebiger
gefeflen. lillit nennen ,i;)offmann in .i;)aUe, nid)t l)erborragenb im mortrag, abcr
nacI) bes ,i;)omifetifers ,i;)ering UrteH ber befte lllrebiger im 19. :;'Sal)rf,Junbert,
~remer in @reifstuaIb, ben beriigmten 2q;Hogra.pl)en, bon beWen lllrebigtweife
mornl)aufer fagt, was wir aUe afS lllrebiger uns immer merfen mUff en: //lillenn
er begann, meift nngemein fcI)fid)t unb einfad), bann l)atte man aisbaib ben ~in~
bruit: biefer Wlann ftegt nicI)t nur but @ott, er f.prid)t aud) iebes feiner lillorte
ars in ber @egentuart @t1ttes. ~r iDulite um ben .i;)orer, bon bem .!l:ietfegaarb
faot, bali wir ifln immer l)aben, aud) wenn auliet uns faum iemanb in bet stird)e
ware.// (6.13.14.) 60bann tebet moml)iiufer aud) bon weniger aUgemein be~
fannten lllrebigem, et3iil)1t bon feinem mefud) in romifd)~fatl)olifd)en unb in
ftembf.pracI)igen @otte§bienften, immer ted)t intereffant unb Iegrteid), fo ban id)
nic!)t nur jebes lillott geIefen, fonbem mit aud) siem1id) bie1e 1R0tiaen gemad)t
l)abe. ~uc!) was et nebenbei einjltenen liilit, ift bead)tenswert, namentHd) feine
metonung ber ~6egefe (//60rgfaUige, regeimantge ~6egefe als m 0 r b ere i tun g
ber lllrebigt, benn 1fe fc!)u~t bor ~ntgIeifungen; abet feine m0 r 1 e fun g, fon~
bern lllrebigt!//, 6.37); feine memetfungen uber 2iturgifd)es unb UnHturgtfd)ell,
feine memetfung, bali bie lllfarrfrau il)rem Wlann bie lillaf)rl)eit fagen foU (td)
etinnete mid), bali bie fcingeoHbetc @attin cines :tl)eoiogen ber 6~nobanonferen3,
bon il)m feibft sur lllribat3cnforin feiner lllrebigten et30gen, l)ie unb ba il)m gan3
freimutig nad) ber lllrebigt fagte: //lRa, 1ll a.p a, l)eute war's wieber einmai nid)ts//);
fcine tid)tigen ~usfiil)tungen uber lllafiions~ unb lilleil)nad)mri.p.penf.pieIe, feine
.i;)erborl)ebung unb metonung bes \]ull)erworts //;.I)er ~l)rift foU feinem lRacf)ften
~f)tiftus tllerben// mit ~Tltfel)nung an bas ®ort 6t. lllau1i 2 .!l:or. 3, 18 (6. 86);
feine @egenuberfteUung unblJJlagmmg: //®it rugmen uns, bie .ltit.d)e bet mibe!
au fein, unb flnb in ®idlid)feit weUgin nur bie .ltitd)e ber miMn. mibeln l)aoen
wir bide. ~s gibt faum cine tram me, bie flc!) ebangeIif d) nennt, bie feine mibd
gat; aoer fle ift leibet oft unb biel ein berfd)loffenes mucf)/I (6. 95). ~mes bies
betanlajit uns, biefefJ Uetne, anfvrncf)slofe mud) BU em.pfeglen. Wland) cinet lernt
gerabe aus etner fold)en ;.I)arfteUung megr alS aus einem gtolieren, gelegrten lillerf.
E. {"yiil:bringer
At Jesus' Feet. A book for the family altar, containing a simple devotion for each day in the year. Dedicated to the children. The
Lutheran Book Concern, Columbus, O. 736 pages, 6X9. Price,
$2.50. Order from Concordia Publishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
This appealing book of family devotions has been produced by a number of men who have collaborated with the editor, Dr. Edward W.
Schramm of the American Lutheran Church. The preface gives this
succinct description of the work: "There is one devotion for each day in
the year. Most of the devotions are based on Bible narratives; a few
of them introduce choice selections from the Psalms and the Prophets.
In general, the arrangement of the Bible-readings is chronological. The
New Testament stories are given first, and if the first devotion is read
about December 15, the selections for Christmas, Lent, and Easter will
come at about the time these events are actually being celebrated. This
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leaves the devotions based on Old Testament texts for the second, or nonfestival, half of the church-year. Faithful use of the book will furnish
a popular and easy course in Bible History and Christian doctrine. The
Bible-reading on which a given devotion is based is always indicated,
and at least a portion of it is printed. The Bible-text used is the Authorized Version. Explanation of difficult words or expressions in the Bibletext are indicated in brackets. . .. Each devotion aims briefly to explain
the Bible-story and to connect it with live situations at home, in church,
at work, and at play. The thought of the text and the meaning of it
for every-day life is carried into the prayer and the hymn stanza with
which each devotion closes."
The sections which we have read have impressed us as very suitable
for their purpose on account of the unaffected simplicity of the style and
the emphasis on what is essential in Christian doctrine and life.
W.ARNDT
~fjeobor
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~n

biefem mud) ~at bet metfaffer bem gtoten mecflenliurgifd)en .ltitd)enfU~tet
tin ttJo~r\lerbientes SDenfmal gefett. SDenn ttJenn luit es aud) tief
beUagen, ball SWefot~ in bet ~elJre \lon .ltitd)e unb ~mt nid)t bie 6d)riftttJal)tl)eit
\lettreten unb ltd) aud) ber crinridjtung bon tfreifird)en unb 6\)noben luibetf e~t
lJat, fo !6nnen luit bod) nid)t beifennen, bat feine ~rlieit ag lutl)erifd)er q.\te~
biger unb 53iturgifer mit \Red)! anetfannt ttJitb als eine 53eiftung erf!en \Ranges.
m:ler fid) mit cincr bet gtiijiten meroegungen bet ~eu3eit aUf Iutl)erifcl)em @eliiet
Iidann! macl)en roill, \virb bies mud) mit ~ntereffe unb 6egen ftubieren.
q.\. cr . .It tc t man n
%~eobot SI'Iiefot~

Religious Errors. A Brief Catechism on the Errors of False Religions.
By V. A. W. Mennicke, S. T. M. 24 pages, 4:1f2X6. Price: 5 cts.
each; 50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.
A short, popular treatise on comparative symbolics in the form of
questions and answers for the use of catechumen classes and Bible
hours.
P. E. KRETZMANN.
Proceedings of the Southern Nebraska District of the Ev. Luth. Synod
of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. A. D. 1936. 80 pages, 6X9.
Price, 15 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing House, 3558 S.
Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
This report, which is printed to agree with the traditional format and
style of our synodical reports, contains an English paper by Pastor H. G.
Hartner on "Unionism, with Particular Reference to the Lutheran Bodies
in America," and a somewhat abridged German essay on "Die Versuchung des Christen zum Boesen" (Sixth Petition), the essayist being
Pastor A. A. Schormann. The customary business transactions are also
included in the pamphlet, which will be welcomed by all those who are
trying to keep their files of synodical reports as complete as possible.
P. E. KRETZMANN
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16 (Fts. -Proceedings of the Twenty-First Convention of the Texas
District. 64 pages. Price, 12 cts. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
The report of the Michigan District is German entirely; besides the
usual reports on the activities of the District two essays are included;
one prepared by Rev. Louis Heinecke on the topic Wo liegt die Ursache
der vie len Parteiungen in der aeusseren Christenheit? the other by Rev.
E. A. Knorr on the subject Warum kann und darf es keine Lehrfortbildung ueber die Schrift hinaus in der Kirche geben? From the title-page
it appears that an English edition of the report is published, too, with an
essay on "Modernism and Redemption" and another one on "The Layman
in Church-work." - The report of the Texas District includes the beginning of an essay by Prof. G. Viehweg on "God's Eternal Election, a Summary of Article XI of the Formula of Concord," on 12 pages, with a German resume of 6 pages. The mission and school reports fill 17 pages.
THEo. HOYER
It Happened in Palestine.

By Leslie D. Weatherhead. The Abingdon
Press, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago. 325 pages. Price, $2.50.
Order from Concordia Publishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
This is positively the best description of Palestine which we have
ever seen. We have never found a better selection of photogravures of
places of interest in the Holy Land than those contained in this book.
There are many of them, and they are all well executed. There is, of
course, no substitute for visiting the Holy Land and seeing the places
with your own eyes; but few are able to do this, and for the many
who cannot see and examine this country and its places of interest
Mr. Weatherhead's book with its many illustrations will render a very
valuable service. There is, for instance, a cut showing the entrance to
the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem. It is the smallest entrance
to a large church that we have ever seen. At the same time it reveals
that there was at one time a large, spacious entrance, which was walled .
up in order to prevent Moslems from entering on horseback or driving
in their camels and transforming the church into a stable. There are
thirty-seven of these pictures, and all of them are, of course, as true to
nature as a photograph can be. We have been in Palestine, know these
places, and know whereof we speak. The author begins with a description of Bethlehem and thereafter takes us on a journey through the
country in which Jesus lived, and at every place he calls attention to
what Scripture has to say of it. Besides that he speaks of a number of
places that are not mentioned in the Scriptures, but that are of intense
interest to the traveler of today, for instance, the wailing-wall at Jerusalem. The author also stops to discuss the comparative merit of different theories concerning some miracle or some particular place. There
is considerable dispute concerning the exact place of the crucifixion and
the garden of the resurrection. This book gives you photographs of both
places and offers all the arguments in favor of each. Mr. Weatherhead
writes with delightful fluency and intertwines his descriptions with en-
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tertaining narrative and anecdote. He has produced a very helpful and
entertaining book. Anyone wishing to visit the Holy Land ought to
read a volume of this kind before setting out, or, better still, take it
with him. One caution must be added. The author has a disturbing
habit of injecting all manner of misgivings concerning miracles and other
occurrences. We dare not accept all his conclusions. At times he goes
off at a tangent, for instance, in discussing diseases. He is at his best
when he describes places and narrates the story connected with them.
One of his statements calls attention to something that very few travelers
have spoken of. Concerning the bazaars, or shopping districts, of Jerusalem he writes: "When you return from an intensive study of the
great bazaars of the East, the slums of London will almost seem clean
to you." We remember distinctly that a visit to the market on David
Street in Jerusalem took away our appetite for dinner. Altogether the
book is a valuable addition to a pastor's library.
MARTIN S. SOMMER

BOOKS RECEIVED
From Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.:Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems for More
Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 45: Wake, Awake, for Night is
Flying. For mixed voices. By Matthew N. Lundquist. 4 pages. Price,
20 cts. - No. 46: Prayer. For mixed voices .. By Johann Jeep; arranged
by Matthew N. Lundquist. 4 pages. Price, 15 cts. "
From the Abingdon Press, New York, Cincinnati, a~'i1Chicago (Tracts):Good Taste. By George Arthur Frantz. How Shall We Pray? By
J. V. Moldenhawer. The Ladder of Faith. By George A. Buttrick.
Favorite Hymns. By Stanley Armstrong Hunter. What My Religion
Means to Me. By J. Edgar Park. Not to Condemn, but to Save. By
Merton S. Rice. America's Greatest Need. By John McDowell. "Shall
We Pray?" By Paul E. Johnson. Why Read the Bible? By J. V. Moldenhawer. Christianity and the Family. By Ernest Fremont Tittle.
Keeping Up One's Morale. By Ernest Fremont Tittle. Price: 10 copies
of each tract, 15 cts., net, with the exception of Christianity and the
Family and How Shall We Pray? the price of which is 20 cts. for ten
. copies each.
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